ONELEG

®

The OneLeg is an ergonomically designed stool for working at low heights. Originally
designed for gardening and other outdoor tasks such as cleaning the car and general
maintenance jobs — it has since been used in places such as schools, nurseries and
paediatric hospitals by teachers, pupils, nursing staff and young individuals.
Benefits of using the OneLeg:
 The unique base allows the user to rock and turn 360º
around themselves and the stool will follow the movement.
 Provides the user with a wide radius to work within.
 Helps to improve the dynamic stability and co-ordination
of the back.
 Muscles in the abdomen are continuously used.
 Allows flexible and dynamic postures which is very
beneficial to the user.
 Ideal for use in many different situations, from weeding in
the garden to work in “child-sized” environments such as
the classroom.
 Enhances learning environments by enabling improved
interaction with pupils.
 Can be beneficial for children who suffer with motoric
hyperactivity as it gives them the freedom of movement
whilst on the stool, without becoming disruptive to others.
 Can be used by everyone from children approx. 4 years old
to adults.
Features:
 Unique curved base.
 Compact for use where space is limited and easy to
transport.
 UV safe - UV8 (8000 hours).
 Available in a range of attractive colours.
 3 heights available.
 Available with anti-slip seat base and seat covers.
Specifications:
Weight: 1.1kg
Heights Available: 32/40/48 cm
Seat width: 26cm
Safety tested to: 200kg
Material: Polyethylene (Anti-Slip Covers: Silicone)

Product Codes:
32cm with Anti-Slip Covers ONEL001 32cm Stool only ONEL006
40cm with Anti-Slip Covers ONEL003 40cm Stool only ONEL002
48cm with Anti-Slip Covers ONEL005 48cm Stool only ONEL004
Anti-Slip Base Cover ONEAS001 Anti-Slip Seat Cover ONESC001
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